
JointAlive® is a specially formulated botanical blend 
with three traditional Asian herbs: Epimedium 
brevicornum Maxim, Discorea nipponica Makino and 
Salvia miltiorrhiza Bunge.

Why Choose JointAlive®

100% herbal formula；Established mechanism of action；
Accelerates joint repair speed by 1.3X；Small dose and 
fast action；Synergistic formula that is 6.5 times better 
than glucosamine.

Supported forms: Dosage: 

Applicable to: 

Capsules, tablets, can be used 
alone or with glucosamine and 
chondroitin 

300-600 mg/day

Heavy exercisers
Middle-aged and elderly
People seeking to improve joint health and function

FDA NDIN 1172

Premier Joint 
Support Solution
with Clinically-Proven Formula

Improves Joint Flexibility and Mobility

Promotes Joint Health in as Quick as 7 Days7D

Helps Calm Inflammation

Successful NDI Notification for Innovative 
Botanical Formulation 

Patent pending No. 16846454 / 16846455



Mechanism of Action

Pre-clinical research showed that JointAlive® can effectively increase the tolerant threshold of joint pain and 
reduce the sensitivity of pain. There was a significant difference (**P<0.01) to the placebo group and the 
improvement effect was over 6.5 times better than glucosamine.

Explore the mechanism of action of JointAlive® through the modulation of protein expression. 

P38

AKT

MAPK pathway

P13K/AKT pathwayC3 C6

Activates the humoral immune 
response (Complement system 

C3 and C6)

Regulates the MAPK & PI3K/AKT pathway(Decreased the expression of p38, ApoE, AKT1)
Inhibits the expression of inflammatory factors(e.g. IL-6, IL-1β, TNF-α, and more)

Animal Trial

200 400

Glucosamine 1200 mg
Collagen 600 mg

Glucosamine 1200 mg

JointAlive® 300 mg,
Glucosamine 600 mg, Collagen 300 mg

JointAlive® 600 mg
Glucosamine 1200 mg, Collagen 600 mg

Placebo

Normal

Tenderness threshold (kPa)

Comparison of Pain Relief Effects
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Two-year shelf life if stored under cool, dry and dark conditions

Contract Manufacturing for Finished Product and Botanical Extraction
Formulation Design
Functionality Evaluation

Product Stability

Our Customized Service also Includes:

A 180-day, multi-center, open-label human clinical study 
was conducted to prove the efficacy and safety of 
JointAlive®. The subjects aged between 60 and 75 years 
old with arthritis were enrolled. The results showed 
JointAlive® can relieve joint discomfort as quick as 2 
days and with long lasting effects. The feedback 
suggested that JointAlive® could also improve their 
waist, shoulder, neck health. Hematology, urine, blood 
pressure and electrocardiogram results showed no 
significant differences before and after the treatment, 
indicating the safety of JointAlive®.

Human Clinical Study
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85%
improvement

Subjects number whose WOMAC scores reduced more than 20%
in different visit day


